How to Set Up Tyler Hub (Dashboard)

When you access Tyler Hub for the first time, or after clicking the Start Fresh option, the program provides a series of dialog boxes to begin the onboarding process.

You will choose Financial Management and Workflow from these options then click “NEXT”

You are then offered pages to choose from.

Pages are pre-designed for a variety of user types. You can check the box to “Select Page” or you can click “NEXT” to skip this step. You can come back later and add as many pages as you would like. The new Tyler Hub lets you easily toggle between your chosen pages.
You will then choose your Home Page. This is the page you would like to open first each time you log in. Click “NEXT”.
You're done!!

You will have to re-create your Favorites if you would like.
If you chose more than 1 page you can toggle between them by clicking the 3 lines at the top left of the window. You'll see all of your pages listed where you can click on them to view.